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QUBIT TECH TALKQUBIT TECH TALK
Ryan joins Brent Kongabel, ThreatRyan joins Brent Kongabel, Threat

Prevention Sales Manager at Check PointPrevention Sales Manager at Check Point
Software Technologies to discuss howSoftware Technologies to discuss how
Check Point Harmony is helping secureCheck Point Harmony is helping secure

our data, endpoints, and remoteour data, endpoints, and remote
workforce from malicious activity in ourworkforce from malicious activity in our

"work from anywhere" world."work from anywhere" world.
Check it out:Check it out:



QUBIT NETWORKSQUBIT NETWORKS
NOT-FOR-PROFIT SPOTLIGHTNOT-FOR-PROFIT SPOTLIGHT

************
HABITAT FOR HUMANITY

of Northwest Indiana
************

Ryan sits down with Dawn Michaels,Ryan sits down with Dawn Michaels,
Executive Director of Habitat for HumanityExecutive Director of Habitat for Humanity

in Lake County.in Lake County.
Check out their mission and how you canCheck out their mission and how you can

support this organization:support this organization:



For volunteer opportunities or to make aFor volunteer opportunities or to make a
donation, please visit www.nwihabitat.org ordonation, please visit www.nwihabitat.org or

call 219-923-7265 for more information.call 219-923-7265 for more information.

QUBIT LENDS A HANDQUBIT LENDS A HAND
Qubit volunteered to cook and prepareQubit volunteered to cook and prepare
the community meal at the Pax Centerthe community meal at the Pax Center
last month. It was a pleasure to servelast month. It was a pleasure to serve

our community!our community!



CHRISTMAS IN APRILCHRISTMAS IN APRIL



We attended our annual company partyWe attended our annual company party
at the Blue Chip Casino. The event wasat the Blue Chip Casino. The event was

postponed due to the COVID-19postponed due to the COVID-19
pandemic. What a great evening topandemic. What a great evening to

finally celebrate our team!finally celebrate our team!

Pictured left to right: Michael Martinez, Joel Trumble, Dot
Floor, Tim "Vinney" Vanslager, Ryan Seaburg, Brianne

Lowery, Greg Gigiel, John Brock, Ron Trepton, and Tim
Clifton. Not pictured: Rachael Pearish and Jill Struss.



We enjoyed a LIVE music performance courtesy of Dick
Diamond and The Dusters, a retro-inspired cover band.

EARTH DAY
April 22, 2021



Did you know.....Did you know.....
The first Earth Day was celebrated on April 22,1970.
The Earth Day theme changes year to year. This years
theme is "Restore Our Earth" to focus on restoring the
world's ecosystems.
Information technology has a gigantic role to play in the
solution to environmental destruction. Following sensible
security management, such as beefing up the security on
your devices contributes to protecting our planet. If people
can not work reliably via telework, they'll continue traveling
via planes and automobiles. Therefore, being able to avoid
excessive travel for work reduces the climate gas
emissions.
Turning off your computer when not in use helps to reduce
energy consumption.
Everyone can participate in Earth Day! Here are some
activities and ideas that YOU and I can do to help:

MAY BIRTHDAYSMAY BIRTHDAYS



Michael Martinez celebrates his birthday onMichael Martinez celebrates his birthday on
May 26th. Happy Birthday, Michael!May 26th. Happy Birthday, Michael!



Dot Floor celebrates her birthday on MayDot Floor celebrates her birthday on May
29th. Happy Birthday, Dot!29th. Happy Birthday, Dot!

PARTNER NEWSPARTNER NEWS
Unfair exchange: ransomware

attacks surge globally amid
Microsoft Exchange Server

vulnerabilities

Over the past year, hospitals and the
healthcare industry have been under

tremendous pressure during the
COVID-19 pandemic, not only dealing

with surges in patient numbers, but
also with shameless ransomware

attacks launched by cybercriminals
who see the sector as a soft target.

However, it now seems that criminals
are shifting their attention to new



targets, because....

READ MORE>

Setting The Standard for Clouds

ExtremeCloud IQ is the only cloud
network management solution triple-
threat, with ISO 27001, ISO 27017,

and ISO 27701 certifications. Plus we
are now CSA STAR, and we've

undertaken SOC 2 Type 1 and 2,
which will be completed over the next

6 months. What's ISO? ISO is.....

READ MORE>

TECHNOLOGY NEWS
SpaceX Falcon Heavy picked to deliver

lunar rover to moon's south pole

A SpaceX Falcon Heavy rocket will take on its most dramatic mission
yet when it launches a lunar lander to the moon in 2023. Pittsburgh-

based space robotics startup Astrobotic announced Tuesday it had
selected Elon Musk's rocket-launching company to...

Read More>




